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You're Invited to the 2012 Hershey RV Show...

Thor Motor Coach, North America’s most trusted and chosen motorhome brand since
2010, will be showcasing a slew of new Luxury Diesel Pushers, Class A, Class B+, &
Class C motorhomes at the upcoming Pennsylvania RV Show in Hershey, PA. Gates
are open to the public September 12-16, 2012. The Hershey RV Show is known as the
World’s Largest RV Show, and we expect that this year will be even bigger.

        Page Links:
        Class A Motorhomes
        Class B+ & C Motorhomes
        Luxury Diesel Pushers
        Hershey RV Show Map & $1.00 Coupon 

Here are some of the exciting new 2013 products you’ll see in Hershey…

Thor Motor Coach’s dazzling new HD-MAX™ Full Color Exteriors will absolutely be
show stoppers. Our new innovation in exterior décor is going to turn the motorhome
market upside-down. These amazing new exterior color packages cost thousands of
dollars less than the existing décor schemes, but maintain all the beauty. Look for all the
options and colors of our HD-MAX™ Full Color Exteriors on our popular A.C.E., Hurricane, Windsport, Four Winds,
& Chateau brands of motorhomes in the Thor Motor Coach/Camping World RV display.

 

CLASS A MOTORHOMES

The already best selling A.C.E. brand of motorhomes gets a little
bigger with the introduction of the 30.1 model.  This new double slide
model features a 32” LCD TV uniquely mounted in a way that all
seating positions in the coach can watch.  See why the A.C.E. is the
best selling gas Class A motorhome.

     ·   A.C.E. = class A & class C Evolution
    ·   Pet & Family Friendly / EZ Clean
    ·   Cockpit Overhead Bunk Sleeper
    ·   Compact & Easy to Drive
    ·   HD-MAX™ Full Color Exteriors Optional
    ·   Thor Motor Coach's Motorhome Mud-Room™
    ·   PC Workstation & Tech Charging Station

Link: http://ACEMotorhome.com

 

The Dynamic Duo of Daybreak and Challenger Class A’s continue to trump the competition, with new floorplans,
stylish interior decors and massive exterior storage. The Daybreak 32HD and its class leading shower size cannot be
missed. The new 37GT Challenger and its island bar and kitchen has one of the biggest kitchen countertops in the
industry. Find out why the top of the line 37GT may be awarded most innovative floor plan of 2013…   
   

                        
    

Links:
http://ChallengerMotorhome.com
http://DaybreakRV.com
 

 
What’s up with the Windsport?  Everything!!  The new interior
height makes the coach even more livable, with increased storage
making it a perfect full-timer.   The gas-powered class A Windsport
is driving the market for luxury and economy.

    ·   HD-MAX™ Full Color Exteriors Optional
    ·   Optional Cockpit Overhead Sleeper Bunk (Most Models)
    ·   30' to 35' in Length
    ·   33G Bunkhouse Floorplan Available
    ·   Thor Motor Coach's Birds-Eye View Safety Window™
    ·   Available in 4 floor plans

Link: http://Windsport-RV.com

 

The redesigned Hurricane, one of the best selling Class A
motorhomes of all time, gets the party started with the biggest
overhaul of interior and exterior styling in its class leading
history.  See how the Hurricane is turning heads with dynamic
new exterior looks, and wows campers with increased interior
ceiling height and expanded interior storage capabilities.

A long with the new Hurricane designs you'll find the 35 foot
34E, and rear bath + bath and a half coach. 

Link: http://Hurricane-RV.com

 

  CLASS B+ & C MOTORHOMES

 

   

The Four Winds and Chateau Class C’s will anchor the Class C display with the best combination of value and
substance.  Look for the new 31L floorplan with an innovative kitchen design with massive countertop spaces and a
new 32” LCD TV setup that keeps families together for the big game.
   

         
Links:
http://FourWinds-ClassC.com
http://Chateau-RV.com
 

 

The fuel efficient Siesta and Citation motorhomes have an exciting offering highlighted by the creative use and
abundance of exterior storage.  Fun items like campsite stereo speakers and removable rear TVs make these models
great for tailgating too. If you're looking to go diesel, look no further, the Siesta & Citation are available on the diesel
sipping Mercedes-Benz Sprinter RV chassis.

Look for the new 24SR model on the Siesta Sprinter and Citatio
one logically place on the rear wall in the bedroom.

n Sprinter brands. The 24SR has two slide-outs with

 
Links:
http://Siesta-Sprinter.com
http://Siesta-RV.com
http://Citation-Sprinter.com
http://Citation-RV.com

 

Luxury Diesel Pushers

You’re invited to submerge yourself in the life of luxury, let Tuscany be your vacation home. Think of it as your own
private villa that is conveniently located everywhere you want to be. With breathtaking styling, elegant comfortable
furnishings, and all the amenity you would find in a 5 star resort the Tuscany is the beginning of a long list of
memorable luxury vacations. 

Along with five already popular floor plans like the 45-foot 45LT luxury liners or the compact and luxurious 36MQ look
for the brand new unveiling of the 42WX. The Tuscany 42WX is a 450 horse power pusher with a large rear bathroom
/ dressing room plus a half bath at mid-ship.

 
The Palazzo compact diesel pushers make their Hershey RV Show premier on the 12th. These coaches pack all the
goodies of the big-rigs in a low-profile, under 12 foot tall package. With a length under 35 feet these pusher even
remain state park friendly. The Palazzo line has already earned a reputation for being the best value in its class, in
addition to appealing to luxury gas class A shoppers too.

With three of the best floor plans including the new 33.2 with a near full wall slide, the recently unveiled 33.3
Bunkhouse that can accommodate up to 10 sleepers, in addition to the original 33.1 with its gigantic Mega-Storage™
storage compartment and Always-in-View™ TV slide system the 2013 Palazzo is sure to be a crowd pleaser.

Links:
http://PalazzoRV.com
http://TuscanyRV.com

 

For more info about Thor Motor Coach call (800) 860-5658, visit http://ThorMotorCoach.com/,
or write to: Thor Motor Coach, Inc., PO Box 1486, Elkhart, Indiana 46515.

Our Website: 

 

Hershey RV Show Details

ADDRESS:
Giant Center

550 West Hesheypark Dr
Hershey, PA 17033, USA

Link: Directions

More Info:
Admission & Tickets
PRVCA's Website

PRVCA's Phone #:
888-303-2887

Printable 2012
Hershey RV Show

$1.00 Off  Entry Coupons

Printable 2012
Hershey RV Show Map

View The Complete
2012 Hershey RV Show Event Details:
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